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WALK on your hardwood floor today

WALK on your very own REAL Hardwood floor today.

In the hectic world we all live in, its nice to be able to take the 
time and WALK on a beautiful Engineered Hardwood floor. 

With its unique glueless locking system HM WALK is fast and 
easy to install in your home.

HM WALK is an engineered hardwood floor, which means that 
the surface you WALK on and see is made of strong hardwood, 
while underneath the surface HM WALK uses an extremely 
stable 9 ply construction made of plantation Eucalypt. This 
type of construction ensures the maximum use of our precious 
hardwood, which in turn is better for the environment.

BLUE GUM

IRONBARK

BRUSH BOX

JARRAH

SPOTTED GUM

BLACKBUTT

AMERICAN WHITE OAK



Environment
Using veneer only 
sourced and selected 
from sustainable 
managed forests, HM 
WALK ensures the 
product maximises 
the precious resource. 
The core material 
used in HM WALK is 
manufactured using 
plantation Eucalypt 
hardwood.

13 Coat System
HM WALK uses a 
state of the art 
European coating 
system, utilising 
13 separate coats 
to ensure a tough, 
anti scratch surface 
is obtained. HM 
WALK Australian 
species has a very 
attractive semi gloss 
appearance, whilst 
the American White 
Oak has a matt finish.

25 Year Warranty
HM WALK carries a 25 
year warranty on the 
construction of the 
product in domestic 
applications. This 
ensures you have 
peace of mind that 
HM WALK is strong, 
stable and won’t fall 
apart.

Real Hardwood 
Surface
HM WALK is 
constructed 
using the highest 
quality hardwoods 
which ensures 
an aesthetically 
attractive surface 
that is extremely 
strong.

Matching 
Accessories
Hurford Flooring 
stocks a collection 
of anodised and 
powder coated trims, 
MDF wrapped scotia 
and foam underlay 
designed to aid in 
the completion your 
flooring system.

State of the art production techniques   
HM WALK incorporates the latest techniques in engineered flooring 
construction – from its incredibly hard wearing 13 coat system, it’s 
conservative use of the hardwood resource, through to the plantation 
eucalypt plywood core. HM WALK has been engineered to be 
aesthetically beautiful, respectful to the environment, while providing a 
tough, dependable hardwood engineered flooring.



Species Blackbutt, Spotted Gum, Blue Gum, 
Brush Box, Ironbark, Jarrah*

American White Oak

Core Material Plantation Eucalypt Plantation Eucalypt

Locking System Välinge 2G glueless joining system Välinge 2G glueless joining system

Profile Micro Bevel (ends and sides) Micro Bevel (ends and sides)

Size 136mm x 13.5mm 
186mm x 13.5mm

186mm x 13.5mm

Wear Layer 0.6mm 0.6mm

Length 1,830mm 1,830mm

Surface Smooth Smooth

Coating 13 Coats incorporating Aluminium Oxide 13 Coats incorporating Aluminium Oxide

Finish Satin Matt

Coverage 136mm: 1.493M² 
186mm: 2.042M²

186mm: 2.042M²

Packaging 6 rows per carton, with up to 2 nested rows 6 rows per carton, with up to 2 nested rows

Install Suitability Floating, direct glue Floating, direct glue

Sub Floor Heating Suitability Yes Yes

Install Over Wood, concrete, plywood & particleboard flooring Wood, concrete, plywood & particleboard flooring

Colour Match Accessories Aluminium trims & MDF wrapped scotia Aluminium trims & MDF wrapped scotia

HM WALK Specification

Distributed by:

* Jarrah is only available in the 136mm board width.

Manufactured By Hurford Wholesale
QLD 07 3442 6300   |  VIC & TAS  03 8794 3300
NSW & ACT 02 4646 1406   |  SA & NT 08 8376 6694
WA 0448 132 955
Email: info@hurfordwholesale.com.au  
Web: hurfordflooring.com.au
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